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Details of Visit:

Author: simplesimon20
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 28 Dec 2012 1pm
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

GFE is a well known location on Attercliffe Red Light District location. Receptionist is good at
offering information and pulling the punters in. Good room was offered with shower facilities. Had
chance to see the other ladies on the day. I think I might have chosen Amy, though she gets
booked up and i think would have rushed me anyway. I rang to book an appointment for 12.30pm.
They were very busy today and i did feel uncomfortable with 6 guys taking up the sofa places.

The Lady:

To be fair, she does not mention her age and nor do the other punter reports. The pictures and
descriptions sounded too good? She was indeed slim 8, nice figure for her age. The latter i think
might be late 30's.I judge this from the excessive foundation and powder on the face and the dyed
blond hair.  

The Story:

I think GFE must have squeezed another punter in as i ended up waiting for 30 minutes. What is the
point of the recptionists asking a punter if he has an appointed, when they do not value the
commitment?

I decided to go with Cindy and I am glad. Well she blew my mind and my cock especially so, oral
without. She did a good cowgirl and reverse cowgirl too. I liked doggie and she liked me to do her
flat on the bed and do slow deep thrusts from behind that made her come. Overall, i had a
surprisingly wonderful punt after all this time. Thanks Cindy.
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